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CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

J

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oytere, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars......
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack
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CARTWRI&HT & BRO

TELEPHONE

NO. 180

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21, 1897.

60 per cent of the capital stock of
6aid bank, lnss the valne of any real
estate or other property in whioh the
oapital or surplus of said bank is invested, on nhioh taxes are separately asPresident MeKinley Makes Two Apsessed and paid in this territory.
In the matter of the assessment of the
pointments Author of DiscrimFirst National bank of Alboquerqne, N.
Clause.
inating
M., the Sierra County bank, the Silver
City National bank, the Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque, the Bank of Dem-inA
CRANK APPREPENDSD
BLOODTHIRSTY
THAT
WILL CAUSE SADNESS
RESULTS
N. M., the Bank of Geo. D. Bowman
KILLED ON THE PRAIRIE.
fe Son of Las Cruoes,
Dona Ana oounty,
N. M., the Bank of Frank Q. Bartlett of
President Ratohford of the United Oneelmo 2Naren found Near Wagon Some Complaints Were Favorably Con- Magdalene, Sooorro oounty, N. M , the
Mound-Proba- bly
Bank of Roswell, Chaves oounty. N.M.,
Killed Last
sidered and Some Were Not EviMine Workers Ta'ks on the
'
the Bank of W. H. Byerts, Sooorro counFriday.
dently Members of Board Were
Strike, Which is Practicalty, N. M., the Bank of Andrew, Morton &
Motives.
Pure
Co., Springer, Colfax oounty, N. M., the
by
Prompted
Mexican.
New
ly Settled.
to
the
Special
Bank of Mills, Seaberg & Co., Springer,
21.
Onesimo
Wagon Mound, Sept.
Oolfax oounty, N. M., the Exohange bank,
As heretofore Hnnounoed in the New White Oaks, Lincoln oounty, N. M., Brown
Vfashinfrton, Sept. 21. The president Mares was found dead today. He had
was out after- Mkxioan, the New Mexioo board of & Manzanares of Sooorro, Sooorro countoday made the following appointments: been shot and bis throat
last Friday
met in the oity of Santa Fe ty, N., and other banks not herein menWin. K. Herzog of Illinois, to be consul ward. The crime took place
on the prairie equalization
tioned;
at Zeitlan, Germany; Franois H. Wilson to and the body has laid out
on
13, with Messrs.
Monday,
September
It appearing to the board, from the
until this morning. The bnrial took
be postmaster at Brooklyn, N. Y.
C.
D.
Romulo
Thomas
Martinez,
Hughes,
assessment rolls furnished to it by the
place this afternoon. A man by the name
BENATOB ELKINS THI ADTHOB
of Fernando Lobato has been arrested Hobart, J. S. Duncan, and Qeo. L.
auditor from the ooanties of Bernalillo,
Dona Ana, SoWashington, Bept. 21. Senator Elkins and lodged in the Springer jail, suspected
representing the five different dis- Santa Fe, Sierra, Qrant,
and Lincoln, that
of West Virginia, has acknowledged that of the orime, and it is thought others
Chaves,
Colfax,
oorro,
An
all
tricts of the territory,
present.
he is the hitherto unknown author of the were connected with the killing.
the scale of valuation of shares in the
organization was effected by the eleotion oapital stook and surplus of banks in
mysterious paragraph in the tariff bill,
ot D. 0. Hobart of Silver Oity, as presi- said oountiea has not been made with
potting penalties npon goods carried
into this oonntry by foreign transportaA F G.
uniformity by the different
ASHORE
dent, and Thomas Hughes of Albuquer- reasonable
tion companies. In the interview, be
oonnty assessors of said oounty. Now,
as
secretary.
que,
said: "There was no trick about it at all.
therefore, the said board, in order to ad
The transactions of the board since
I simply worked to snooeed. Of oonrse I The Monterey Meets with An Accident
just and equalize the said assessment
was not going to tell those opposed to
Extent or the Injuries Not
then, as transcribed from the official rec- rolls in said oounties upon shares of
the scheme about it."
Vet Determined.
oapital stook and surplus of banks, here
ords, qre as follows:
by raises the said assessment on said
A OBANX ABBESTBD.
In the matter of the appeal of Strousse shares
and capital Btock of said banks to
Bloom-fiel- d
21. The United find Baoorats of San Mignel county, after
San
21.
Franoisoo,
Sept.
Bept.
Joseph
Washington,
the uniform amount of 60 pet oent of the
Jackson, said to be a crank from States ooast defense monitor Monterey, due consideration, the raise made by the par value of said shares of oapital stook
Meridian, Conn., was arrested last night arrived here this morning. The navnl board of oounty commissioners of San and Barplas of eaoh of said banks, so
at the door of the White house after mak- authorities say that if she is damaged at Migoel oounty was sustained.
that the same will be a uniform valne
In the matter of the appeal of the
ing an unsuccessful effort to enter the all, the extent of the injuries cannot be
throughout the territory.
of
San
exeontive mansion. Jackson was heavily ascertained until she goes
to Mare Singer Manufacturing oompany
In the matter of the Santa r e Eleotno
careto
after
said
board,
Miguel oounty,
armed. He has been in the city several island.
oompany, of Santa Fe, Santa
Telephone
the
and
data
of
ful
of
papers
reviewing
days, and has made mysterious boasts
Fe oonnty, New Mexioo, this board finds
SKNI TO MABE ISLAND.
made
raise
to
the
said
to
do
board,
different
to
was
he
what
presented
have no authority to make
going
that
Point Arena, Calif., Sept. 21. The bat- by the board of oounty commissioners of changetheyof rates established
high officials of the government. He also
by said board
sent a letter to a local newspaper con- tleship Monterey, bound south from San Miguel oounty was sustained.
on this class of property, at its January
a
in
six
the
of
matter
Juana
the
ashore
ran
In
fog
grant,
Lopez
sound,
threats.
similar
Puget
taining
meeting of 1897, at whioh time rates were
miles north of Point Arena light house appeals taken by T. B. Catron from the established
on this olass of property.
TALKS.
PBE8IDENT BATOHFOBD
The steamer got notion of the board of oounty commisafternoon.
yesterday
In the matter of Lasinsky appeal, from
Washington, Sept. 21. M. D. Ratoh- off three quarters of an hour later, and sioners, this bsard finds that the values
New
ford, president of the United Mine Work- continued on the voyage. It is not of Baid Lopez grant as returned by Mr. Silver City, Qrant oounty, of theMexioo,
rents
a careful examination
after
ers of Amerioa, who is here to attend a
done.
to
the rates reoeived from said
Catron was in accordance
thought muoh damage was
and the
property,
special meeting of the officers of the Fedof
board
fixed by the territorial
equalizaas presented
value also of said
eration of Labor, said: "Today will see
tion on Baid class of lands. Therefore to this board, said property
raise from $2,000 to
about 7,000 miners resume work in the
the board of equalization sustains the
was sustained.
A FATAL FIRE.
bituminous coal fields of the central
said appeal, and directs the board of com- $2,500the matter of the F. D.
In
Wright, apstates. The strike generally ends today,
to correct their tax rolls acmissioners
peal from Union oonnty, New Mexioo,
and the mining situation is not likely to
the board of county
the raiBe made
become disturbed again until the begin- Burning of a Family Residence Re- cordingly.
In the matter of the appeal of the New commissioners by
was susBet-ti- e
in said
In Three Deaths.
ning of next year, when we hope to
sults
Mtxioo
Southern Paoifio railroad, Col- tained in the matter of appeal
the number of
the wage differences atnioably, without
fax oounty, the board of equalization np- head of
cattle, to the number of 4,000
the necessity of a strike. The fight will
on examination of former tax rolls,
Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Sept. 21. Three find that said railroad oompany has made head; also in the matter ot the raise in
continue in all fields against the operators
the number of head of sheep, said raise
who refuse to meet the rates. The great- daughters of Leander Galoau were burned returns
said railroad property on was sustained to the number
of 12,000
est trouble will be found in West Vir- to death in the family residenoe last night- - the same upon
valuation as in former years,
and Baid board of oounty commisI
of
head,
Illinois.
some
in
and
portions
ginia
and therefore BustainB said appeal and sioners are instructed to oorreot their
am still hopeful, however, that the prodireots the board of oounty commis- rolls in accordance with the above findducers in those fields will conform to the
of Colfax oounty to oorrect their
sioners
HKI'OUTH.
MAUKKT
ings.
change and put their mines in operatax rolls aooordingly.
In the ma'ter of the Albuquerque Town-sit- e
tion."
In the matter of the Madrid Mercantile
oompany, of Albuquerque, Bernalillo
oall
on
21.
Now
said
Money
after
York, Sept.
THE NEW TAB1IF.
investigation by
oompany,
oounty, New Mexioo, this board finds,
susis
raise
said
of
merboard
equalization,
npon examination of the tax rolls of said
Washington, Sept. 21. Attorney Gen- nominally 8 per cent; prime
ixA per oent. Silver, tained.
eral MeKenna today announced his opin- cantile paper, i
oounty, that the said property of said
E.
of
of
the
John
matter
the
In
appeal
townsite company, has heretofore been
ion in the matter of section No. 22 of the
lead, $4.00; copper, 103.
A. it, P. Railroad
of $18,800.
returned at a valuation
92; Frost, Jaoob Beligman,
new tariff law. He holds in effeot that
Wheat,
September,
Ohioago.
Va- of
Mitohell
and
Brothers,
oomoany,
Therefore said raise of $4,000, making
Corn, September, 29; lenoia
goods coming directly into the Doited December,
A. A P. railroad
the
also
county,
the assessment on said property $18,000
States from foreign countries through Deoember,
Oats, September, 19j; and Jacob
SeligmaD, of San Juan oounty, is sustained, and this board direots the
Canadian ports are not subject to the dis- Deoember,
to
oases
were
the
oontinued
the
January
also
of said oonnty
and
of
10
board of
Kansas City Cattle, reoeipts, 17,000;
per pent,
criminating duty
for to oorreotcommissioners
their rolls in accordance with
to 10 oents lower. meeting of the board of equalization,
holds that foreign goods shipped from market
weak
menof
said
the reason that the clerks
oountries other than the British posses- Texas steers, $3.00
finding.
$4.00; Texas oows,
to furnish the this
In the matter of the Q. W. Harrison,
native steers,- $ a bu tioned oounties failedwith said
sions in British vessels are not Bubject
.25
$3.10;
of
board
appeals,
Bernalillo
equalization
cows
and
$1.10
to the discriminating duty. Two quesnative
heifers,
appeal from Albuquerque,
$5.25;
and there having been filed sworn statetions were asked the attorney general:
oonnty, New Mexioo, upon examination
$100; stookers and feeders, $3.00 ments
snob
the
appeals of the tax rolls of said oounty, this board
parties taking
by
The first was in effeot as to whether the
$3.25. Sheep, re
$4.60; bulls. $2.00
to the effeot that said appeals were taken finds, that the assessment on said Harridiscriminating duty of 10 per oent, pro- oeipts, 7,000; market strong; lambs, $3 30 in the
the
at
and
way
proper son property is greater than that of like
regular
o.
vided for in section 22, should be assessed
$ 5,20; muttons, $ it g
time as is required by law.
mar6,500;
adjoining the same; therefore,
Cattle,
receipts,
against an invoice of tea from China,
Chioago.
In the matter of the appeal of iran- - property
said appeal is sustained, and the board of
whioh arrived in Vanoonver in British ket generally 6 cents higher, beeves, $4.05
New
Rio
Arriba
of
oisoo
oounty,
Abeytia
commissioners are instructed to
vessels, and was thence shipped through
$5.50; oows and heifers, $2 00
ot equalization, alter a oounty
oorreot their tax rolls in aooordanoe with
Canada to Chicago; the seoond was $4.00; Texas steers, $2.80
$4.00; west Mexioo, the board
oarefnl examination, has sustained the such finding.
whether the discriminating duty should erns, $325
$4.50; stookers and feedraise made by the board of oounty comIn the matter of the appeal of Fannie
be assessed against a cargo of manganese ers, $3 25
$4.60. Sheep, reoeipts, 14,-00of said oounty, to the extent
Silver City, Grant county, New
ore from Chili, whioh recently arrived in
market steady; native sheep, $2,60 missionersand direota
Staab,
of
com
the board
of $1,000,
To both
a British ship at Philadelphia.
Mexioo, this board sustains the appeal
$3.9o; lamDs,
$4.20; westerns, $3.00
aoooramissioners to correct tneir roils in
and fixed tbo value of said property at
of these questions the attorney general $3.50
$5.65.
anoe with such finding.
8.000. the same being the value plaoed
answers in the negative.
of
matter
of
the
In the
Mignel on said property by the town of Silver
appeal
oarea
of
Rio
Chavez
Arribaoounty.after
New Mexioo, for the assessment of
IMPORTANT POINT SCORED. ful investigation and proofs presented to City,
EXPEDITIONS L ANDED.
1897. The board of oonnty commission
said board of equalization, said board has ers is instructed to "oorreot their tax rolls
the raise on merchandise, in the in aooordanoe with suoh findings.
Trial Ad sustained
fiuetgert
Large quantities of Munitions and Evidence In the Jndjee-VlirtatlBum of 1,500, and has also sustained the
ona
In the matter of the appeal of Henry
the
mitted by
Medicine Secured by the Insurraise in the number of sheep to 1,500 RoBenberg on stock of goods on the raise
Caused
Women
Other
with
gents in Cuba.
head, amounting to the sum of $1,500, and from $10,000 to $15,000, and from $10,000
the Trouble
direots the board of county commission to $12,000 on real estate, this board susers of said oounty of Rio Arriba to cor tains said appeal of Henry Rosenberg and
New York, Bept. 21. The Journal and
Chioasro. Sept. 21. The proseaution rect their rolls in accordance with each Dlaoes the valne on said property at the
Advertises prints the following: The
value plaoed on the same, in the assessin the Luet- - findines.
Cuban Junta has received advices of the secured an important point
In the matter of tne appeal oi tnenania ment of the town of Silver City on said
lut-hil- l
when
this
ease
Judge
New
morning
of
gert
Santa
Fe,
Mercantile oompany
safe landing in Cuba of three big expediDroDertv. olaoine the stook of goods at
evidence Fe
motive
ruled that
tions, between the 1st and 12th of the of Frank Bialk and Frank Odorfsky, Mexioo, the raise made by tne Feboard of $10,000 and the real estate at $10,000, and
of
disSanta
commissioners
county
oounty
the board of commissioners to
present month, the most important
former employes or tne oig bbusbk13 in the sum of $5,000 was sustained in the instructs
patched sinoe last winter. The ships car- maker, was
The evidenoe of amount of $2,000, and the board of ooun correct their tax rolls in aooordanoe with
admissible.
and
of
ried a large quantity
dynamite
suoh findings.
thoa. tan men var heard in relation to
commissioners of Baid oounty is hereby
other munitions, together with immense
In the matter ot cue appeal oi max
visits paid to Luetgert in ty
-the
in
accordrolls
their
oorreot
frequent
to
directed
is
ine
ot
open
of Silver City, Grant oounty, New
inis
Sohutz
meaipine.
supplies
his bedroom in tne sausage iaoiury uy
these findings.
Mexioo, this board sustains said appeal,
ing ot tne tail oampaign, bhiu iuuiuo flimorlniT. T.nnfcaprt'ft servant. It is the ance withmatter
of the appeal of the Las
In the
merchandise at $15,- Estrada Palma, speaking of the expedithe Btate that Luetgert's alleged Vegas Savings bank of Las Vegas, San niacins the value on
tions. "It is an earnest, moreover, of theory of CO
the value of real estate at $8,000,
and
000,
u
wan
women
oiner
ungi- Micruel oountv, New Mexico, trom tne
our intention to pursue a vigorous policy attentions
the value piaoea on saia
nal oaose of tne trouoie wun nis wne. huu SBeessment for 1897, as fixed by the ooun the same being
by the oounoil of Silver City for
with
property
during tne coming winter.
flirtntinns
UlD
DiDiniu
" "F
It is ordered that the
ty commissioners:
1897, and this board instructs the
other women culminated in a oontinued valuations of the capital siook and enr- the year
board of oonnty commissioners to oorreot
warfare between husband and wire.
same
the
and
be
ol as of said bank
hereby
with such
MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE Tha nrnaAfintinn dinned its OaBO with the is fixed at 60 per cent by this board, less their tax .rolls in aooordanoe
testimony of Bialk and Odorafsky, and the value of any real estate or other prop- findings.
In the matter of the appeal oi tne u. d.
the battle ot tne aeteoBe Degau wieu u
in whioh the capital or surplus of Land ifc Colonization oompany of Rio
Two Men Implicated In the Killing of opening statement by Luetgert's attor erty
invested on whioh taxes are Arriba oonnty, New Mexioo, this board
is
bank
said
William Kelly Plead Unllty.
ney. The defense will attempt to snow separately assessed and paid in this terri- after
examining the tax rolls find that

WASHINGTON

IsTO- - 4:
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NEWS

BUDGET

Pierre KliMiiie In India.
TERRITORIAL
EQUALIZATION
Simla, Sept. 21. Haddrth Mullah, with
ina large and well organized force of
surgent tribesmen, attacked the camp of Official
Proceedings of the, Late Meet- General Sir Bindon Blood last evening.
Fierce fighting, whioh lasted five hours,
in!? of the New Mexico Board
was
followed, and General Woodhouse
of Equalization.
severely wounded.

m

t
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in nil Particulars- -

First-Class

The Palace Hotel- -

S9;

91.
30.
20.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

-

WATCH WORK A SPECIAIjTV

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND

DEALER IN- -

and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

WfttahfiB. Clocks. Ontical (roods
-

that Mrs. Luetgert is alive ana in
'

v.,

OA-HiIEIsTT-

B

m

(HOT

HT
STRI3STC3-S.- )

"

i
'

r!J

nan
Unt Rnvlnm ere located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Santa Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station oni the leaver
Bio Grand Railway, from which point a dally line of stee-e--- . run
o m.
Springs. The temperature of urate.waters u irom mi
are earbonla. Altitude 9,000 feat. Climate very dry and delightful treyear
the
hotel
eommmodlous
is
now
a
round. There
Jot
:
vallde and tourists. ThaM waters oonteln lew J
"
Hot Springs In the world. The
the richest Alkaline
to vne sllon being
JZmrm
tested
thin
thoronvhlv
by the mlraeloui oares
ham
money 01
""'"Sl.kfmi-'II.- jl
attested to in the foUowioc diieem Paraftsla,

h.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

-

M. lla1lMi PAa flnimfw. V VtHYiftn
Thii retort la attrMtiwe at all aeaMna and la open all winter.
Bant Fe at 11:16 a. m.
Paasengsn for Ojo Oallente 8oan leave
and rsaoh Ojo Oallente at p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oallente, 7.

Ger-

:

HELD FOR MURDER.

j. Sheriir

V

1.

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 21.
ler and Ruperto Arobnleta, charged with
the murder of Deputy William Kelly,
pleaded guilty of murder in the second
Thu flnnrfc nacented the Dlea. as
fltt(vvn
,
, ., ,
r
tbcuiuv
It was onaerstooa toai even ii
of first degree was obtained, Governor
Adams would not permit the men to be
hanged.

.

Martin and Deputies Held in

Bonds of 94,000 Each.

Sheriff
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 21.
10 deputies
about
and
Martin
James
SITUATION IMPROVES.
were arraigned this morning, charged
with the murder of 24 striking miners at
sevA Cool Wave Cheeks Spread of the Lattimer on September 10. After
eral witnesses had testified the judge held
Dlacaee, and New Cases Reportthe sheriff and deputies in bonds of
ed Are of a Mild Nature.
94,000 each for trial. Bail was furnished
and they returned to nazietou.
looal
21.
The
New Orleans,
Sept.
fever situation was greatly improved this
toot tiuiity.
morning by a materially low temperature,
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 21. The Jury re
the thermometer being 62 degrees. In
incubation, yellow fever germs require a tained a verdict of not guilty in all the
stained temperature ot 70 degrees and Hunter
bribery oases today.
if the present oool spell oontioaea, the
dbs
conditions promise to steaauy grow
ter. While 18 eases were reported jester
AGREE TO PAY THE SCALE.
day, all bnt one were mild.
ST. IOOIS TBBIAIgNID.

St. Louis. Sept. 21. William Trift, em northern Coal Mine Operators Com
tug' boat
ply with miners' Demands.
ployed on the government
ihksu u tun
Alpha, trom uairo, ins., was as
a yellow
marine hospital here today,
Springfield, 111., Bept. 31 At the min
fever suspect. The Alpha had been em
fever
patients to ers' convention today the scale reported
ployed in taking yellow
Cairo.
by a committee, based on the Columbus
TWO MIW OASIS.
settlement, was adopted.
at T.nnla. Rant. 91. Dr. Panutn. seoreJ, H. Wilve, operator of the Marquette
agreed to pay the
tary of the state boatd of health, reoeived Goal Mlnina oompany,
inf.miLlnn tnilfcv thnfe two eaHea linn- - scale prioe without oontraot and Charles
nnaail tn ha vallnw fever, had devaloned i. Devlin, operator of the Santa Fe mines
on a dredge boat at Point Pleasant, Mo., employing over 1,000 men, signified his
intention to pay tne sosie.
iu) miles oeiow uairo.

tory.
In the matter of the appeal of the San
Miguel National bank of Las Vegas, N.
M.. from the assessment for 1897, as
fixed by the oounty commissioners of
San Mignel oounty: It is ordered that the
valuation of the oapital stock and surplus
of said bank be and the same hereby is
fixed at 60 per oent of the oapital
stock of said bank, less the value of any
real estate or other property in whioh the
oapital or surplus of said bank is invested on whioh taxes are separately assessed
and Daid in this territory.
In the matter of the appeal of the First
National bank of Las Vegas, N. M., from
the assessment for 1897, as fixed by the
oounty commissioners of San Miguel
oounty: It is ordered that the valuation
of the OBDital stock and surplus of said
bank be and the asms hereby is fixed at
60 per cent of the capital stock of said
bank, lees the value of any real estate or
other property in whioh the oapital or
surplus of said bank is invested on whioh
taxes are separately assessed and paid in
this territorv.
In the matter of the appeal of the First
National bank of Raton, in the bounty of
Oolfax, N. M., from the assessment for
1897, as nxed by tne oounty commissioners of Colfax eoanty: It is ordered
that the valuation of the capital Btook and
snrDlns of Baid bank be and the same
hereby is fixed at 60 per cent of the
capital stook of said bank, less the value
of anv real estate or otner property in
whioh the oapital or surplus of said bank
is Invested, on whlon taxes are separate'
lv assessed and paid in this territory.
In the matter of the appeal of the Taos
county bank of Taos, N. M., from the
assessment for 1897, as fixed by the
oounty commissioners of Taos oounty: It is ordered that the valuation
of the oapital stook and surplus of said
bank be and the same hereby ia fixed at

said property has been assessed for the
past years baok at the same valuation
h. aaiH nnmnfliiT for thBvearl897;
therefore said board sustains said appeal,
and direots the board ot oommissiouerB
of said county to oorreot their tax rollB
in aooordanoe with suoh findings, plaoing
the value on said property at $100,000.
In the matter of the appeal of the Cooperative Building St, Loan association of
Albuquerque, Bernalillo oounty, N. M.,
this board does not sustain said appeal,
but fixes the value of Baid property at
$96,000, and assesses the same at 60 per
oent on said valuation, and instructs the
board of oonnty commissioners to oorreot their tax rolls In accordance with
such findings.
In the matter of the appeal cf the A., T.
&S.F.R.R. Co'., from Grant oounty, N. M.,said appeal was oontinued to .the Janu! mnntincF
nf the board, on aooount of
the inability of the district attorney for
said oounty, woo asairea to pe neara in
the case, to attend suoh meeting.
In the matter of the appeal of Juan
Santtstevao of Taos oounty, N. M., in the
matter ot the assessment of the Taos
County bank, it is found by this board
that the oapital of said bank ia invested
in merchandise, real estate, live stock and
other personal property in said connty,
and it is hereby ordered by this board
that said assessment of 60 per oent on a
capitalization of $50,000, amounting to
$30,000, shall stand and remain as the
fnll assessment BgainBt the said bank and
Juan ttantistevan, personally, in lien and
stead of the separate assessment against
him and the said bank.
The board conoluded its work about 4
o'olook
yesterday afternoon and adjourned nntil the second Monday in next
January. Its last aot was the adoption
of the following preamble and
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BOVAt

POW0FB

BAKINO

CO..

NEW V4RK.

Whereas, The assessment rolls of the
different oounties show great inequality
and lack of uniformity in the value assessed npon the same olasses of property
in the different oounties in the territory;
and,
ft'hereaB, It is the custom in most of
the states for the various assessors to
meet together annually for the purpose
of agreeing upon a fair and uniform
basis of assessment on said property,
whioh oonrse this board believes to be a
most wise and equitable one;
Now, therefore, For the purpose of attaining as nearly as possible uniformity
in snoh assetiBment throughout the territory and avoiding the expense, annoyance and delay of appeals to this board
from assessments not uniform in the
different oounties, on the same classes of
property, this board urgently urges the
different oonnty assessors of New Mexioo
to assemble at Santa Fe and meet with
this board at its regular session in January next for the purpose of consultation
upon suoh matters Bud arriving at a uniform rate of assessment as nearly as may
be of the same classes of property in the
different oonnties.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this ofiioe. It is full of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

PLEADINGS
AIN"ID

--

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
l'attison's Forms of Pleading:,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in eifect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments : Cert iorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's l.ien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto mid Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Coverinjr Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations: Assiernments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. l)e-- "
livered at any postotticelii New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price. $VCX Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New .Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

0

ManseB Fray- - many.

QjQ

flfil.

i

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited'-

--

Royal makes the lood pure,
wholesome and delicious.

N.

-

M.

HENRY KRICK
AGENT

HOLE

VOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer
AJLI,

KINDS OF

iWlSIKHAI.

WATBB

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload. Mail orders promptly filled
ST- - -

GUADALUPE

SANTA FE

IELTHER

JACOB

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In CHy.

J.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
B. K.

Comer efPlaaa.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

aud green was imperial, the tint affected
by Bonaparte, and a fit emblem of the
state affected by Cleveland, who regarded himself as a sort of uncrowned

CO.

emperor.
"The meanest, measliest, most nnartistio
as Socond-Clas- a
matter at the stamp the United States ever owned was
fEntered
Sauta Fe Post Otlice.
the 'siokly green stamp.'
There is no
need of a change. This is an era of prosBATES OF 8UB80BIPTI0NS.
perity, and Unole Sam oan afford to pat
25
$
Daily, ier week, by carrier
100 on a little more style in his stamps, as
Daily per month, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by mail
well as elsewhere. Instead of changing
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall
4 00 to
six
mail
months, by
Daily,
green and green is tbe hoe em7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
of ohange let na stick to the
blematic
25
month
Weekly, per
75
Weekly, per quarter
color put a little gold in, if any
present
1
00
monts
six
Weekly, per
2 00
Weekly, per year
variety is needed, bnt no more arsenic-tinte- d
stamps for the American public to
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
lick. Mo revival of Clevelandism, no resurable monthly.
All communications Intended for publlca1 rection of the siokly green stamp."
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of goad faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
POPULISM
IN KANSAS.
business should be aimrnssed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Mkxicas la the oldest
Mexico. Tt is sent to every
Postofflce in the Territory and has a large
nnd growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the south-

tSTh in Nkw
New

news-oap-

west.

Advertising Kates.

One cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twenty-fReading
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sliurle column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
"Wanted

Local

TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 21.

Pbebideni MoKinley,

on his retnrn

from his vaoation, learned one thing that
no doubt surprised him just a little, and
that was, offioe seekers never take a vaoation. The; all oame Dp smiling when he
reached the White house.
In Georgia it ooats a negro his life to
be appointed to a public offioe, and yet
the late Henry W. Grady onee talked
abont the New South. It would seem
that the people of Indiana and the people
of Georgia look upon burglars and
the same
through
glasses.
ool-ore-

office-holde-

Qenekal Gobin, who is in oommand of
the troops at Hazleton, Pa , has been
confronted by a perplexing oondition of
affairs. The gallant officer knows how
to handle a orowd of rioting men, bit
what in the diokens to do when women
get ont and throw bricks and wield clubs
he just doesn't know.

Ii has

been supposed that all the different kinds of conventions that conld be
devised had been held, and that there was
nothing new in the oonvention line nnder
the suu. This idea seems to have been
an erroneous one. The cripples of the
land will meet in national oonvention on

September 30, at 8t. Lome, and 6,000
delegates expect to attend.
In those days giants dwelled in the
land, and they were not members of a
baseball elnb either. While excavating
for a cellar in Bridgeport, Loon., the
workmen uncovered a petrified human
body, a few days einoe, which is said to
equal in size the famons Cardiff giant of
years ago. There is no fake aboat this
giant aud the body will be turned over to
a local historical society fur preservation.
Kaibeb William succeeds in getting
himself into trouble of all kinds with
wonderful ease. The latest esoapade that
is causiDg him sleepless nights is the
squandering in pereonal extravagances
all of what is known as the Gnelph fund,
amounting to the paltry sum of $15,000,- 000. This fund constituted the fortune
of the former reigning family of Hanover(
the bead of which is the present Duke of
Onmberland, which is a branch of the
royal house of England. Grandma Vic
toria and TJuole Prince of Wales are very
wroth over William's little wandering
from the path of reotitude, and things are
not pleasant in the family.

If the saying that hard times are required to make Populists is true, then
Populism must be at a low ebb in Kansas
at the present time. According to State
Bank Commissioner Briedenthal, money
is so plenty in the Sunflower state that
the country banks are refusing deposits.
Under a law enaoted last winter, no
bank oan loan more than four times its
capital, and many small banks in the
state, with a capital of bet $5,000, have
Since
deposits amounting to $75,000.
only $20,000 can be loaned by an institution of the kind mentioned, the handling
of snoh large sums of money is not only
unprofitable, bat unsafe, and bankers refuse to receive any more money en deposit for those reasons.
The harvesting
and marketing of the wheat crop has re- salted in actually embarrassing the state
banks, bnt not in the way embarrassment
generally oomes. After the pitiful stories
that have been told of the poverty stricken Kansas farmer by tbe aookless Jerrys
of the state, such a oondition is not only
gratifying but extremely amasing.
Another feature of the situation most
not be overlooked, and that is the
mooh talked about mortgage debts.
Mr.
Briedenthal states that in 1890 the mortgage debt of the state was $300,000,000,
while at the present time it does not exceed $10,000,000, and the farmers are paying that off as fast as the crops oan be
harvested and marketed. A reduction of
debt amounting to over $37,000,000 a
year during the past seven years, in an
agricultural state, shows anything but a
poverty stricken oondition of the people,
Of course there are oertain farmers who
have been hard op and lost their homes
through the foreclosure of mortgages,
but those men belong, as a role, to a
olass of men who are always in financial
straits, no matter what the yield per acre
is, or what the market prioe for grain
may be.
With a oondition of the money niarket
in Kansas, as has been reported, it will be
an astonishing thing if a real estate boom
does not sweep over the state, and the
values of farm lands reaoh those of the
east. In that event there will b6 a ma
terial ohange in the character of the
The present settlers will
population.
sell out and hunt cheaper lands, and the
purohasers who take their places will be
of a less erratio olass. Kansas has been
the starting place of more "isms" and
wild notions concerning
finance and
politios than any other looality, so it has
been said, bat present indications point
to a new state of affairs, and Popnlism
may be said to be dead, so far as that
state goes.

MARKED DOWN MATRIMONY.

HOW IT HAPPENED.

The Literary Lion ami His Sudden Klse to The Bate War In Connubial Corners and
Fume.
Its Efl'ect on Jen.
When Bill Heuilook, the bark busker of
The man who Imd sprung into sudden
proininenuu in the literary world Imd Chipmunk Hollow, nnd Jon Peters, his
grown u tritte reniiniscentumlor the inllu-oiic- u heart's idol, drove into town the hottest
rate war in the history of matrimony was
of a good ciy.-ii-' and a small liottlo,
ami one of the momlwra of the party
raging between Baldy Splicer, Esq., the
that thcro could be no hotter time to leading justice of the peace of Connubial
Corners and a rival justice, both of whom
get the story of his remarkable success.
"I do not recall that any one ever be- made a speolalty of "splioing" oountry
came more suddenly famous in the liter-ur- y couples regurdless of age, color, religion
or previous oondition of matrimonial servworld than you," suggestod the curiitude.
ous one.
Justice Splicer's rival had started the
"I imagine that I came very dose to
breaking a rooord," replied tho litorary war by making a couple one for $1.80, despite the faot that the regular tariff was $3.
light.
"One (lay you were unknown, and the When he heard the news, Justice Splicer
next every literary critic in the country swore by the pinfeathers on tho wings of
was singing your praise and people wcro Cupid that no man oould underbid him,
standing in line to buy your book," con- and promptly announced a rate of $1.75
with a bouquet for the bride thrown in.
tinued tho curious one.
"Quite true," admitted the literary Within 15 minutes Justice Gubbins more
".My reputation was mado liy a than met the cut by declaring that he
light.
would wed a oouple for $1.65, throw in a
single story, and that story might bo called
nil accident. "
pair of exti'a witnesses, give the bride a
"That's what I want to get at," ex- pound of molasses taffy and beautify the
plained the curious ouo. "I want to hear marriage certificate with red ink birds
the story of that story. Where did you get and flowers.
When the hotel porters who got a comtho idea and what impelled you to write
mission for capturing country oouples at
it? What was your Inspiration?"
Tho literary light laughed and reached the trains brought the news to Justloo
for his glass.
Splioer, that worthy at onoe came down to
"Thu secrot of that story is soon told," 11.55 and offered to throw in the following
ho said as soon as tho glass wu3 empty. as bonus: One ohronio of Leander swim"You seo I had a typewriter."
ming tbe Hellespont, a papered covered
"Young and pretty?" they all broke in. copy of "How to Be Happy Though Mar"Machine, not operator," explained the ried," a pound of molasses taffy and a kiss
literary light. " Machine was nil 1 could for the bride, if she wanted it.
At this interesting juncture Bill and
afford tit that tiitio, and I had to get that
Jen arrived upon tbe scene and were
on tho installment plan. I run it myself,
promptly spotted by one of Justloe Spliyon know."
cer's hotel porters, a keen fellow who oould
"Well? Goon."
"Ono day I thoughtlessly went out discern a matrimonially inclined oouple at
without putting the oover on it unci my the distanoe of half a mile without even
straining his eyes. He held thorn up, surboy got lit it."
"Couldn't run it, could ho?" they asked. rounded them and eloquontly Bet forth the
"Of course not, but I'd iet him help me faot that a regular fire sale in marriage
put tho paper in and take It out until he oortitloates was in progress and that he
had mastered that much of the operation oould get them in on the ground floor of
of tho machine, nnd as the click of it wedded bliss for $1.55 and extras thrown
pleased hliu and there was no one thero to in. He was interrupted in the middle of
stop hiin he hammered away at it for his plea by a rival porter, who dashed up,
seized Bill by the arm and announced that
about two hours."
"But what hns that to do with your Justice Gubbins would tie the most artis-ti- o
nuptial knot in history for $1.40, and
story?"
"That was tho story," answered tho lit- give the bride two pounds of taffy, a red
erary light. "When I saw what ho had bandana handkerchief, a pair of diamond
earrings and a quart of fresh roasted peadone, I gathored the pages together, numbered them, got up a title and sent the nuts.
whole thing to a loading maguzino with a
"Say, Jen, did ye hear that?" whispered
note saying that it was n dialect story of a Bill.
Scotch-Welssettlement that got mixod
"Uh, huh," replied Jen.
"Will ye marry me, Jen?"
up with tho Dutch in South Africa, and
to
a
had
do
I
since
"Uh, huh, Bill, but not now, not now."
well, haven't
thing
tlion except buy typewriters for tho boy.
"Why not, Jen?"
He's a little bit rough at times, but so
"Why not?" Jen repeated, her eyes flashlong as ho doesn't smash over ono machine ing with scorn. "Do ye snpposo I'm over
a month 1 can afford it." Chicago Post. goin to have yo throwin it in my faoe that
ye only married mo beouz I was marked
down to $1 40 instid of $3? Not in a hunHis Apology.
A good story is told about the late dred years, Bill Hemlock, not in a hundred
Prince Napoloon, familiarly known as years I"
And seizing the reins Jen drove awtvyat
"Elon Plon." When he visited on ima 2:40
Earle H. Eutou in Now York
portant Irish city, the mayor, who fancied Truth. gait.
himself a linguist, addressed his distinThe prince reguished guest in French.
Distance Was Against Him.
plied in idiomatic English that he acceptA oertain writor sent n poem to a northed with gratitude all the kind things
which he assumed to have been said to ern publication with this noto:
"This poem was written for bread. I
him, but that among the many defects of
would bo glud if you'd give it an early
his education was a want of acquaintance
with vornaoulnr Irish. San Francisco reading."
The editor complied with his request,
Call.
for in a short timo it was returned, with
Is
the
Handicapped.
Papa
following note:
"We read your poem immediately, and
"Georgio, have you seen papa's straw
we would give you n bread ticket for it if
hat?"
"Yes. Mamma wored it away on her you were nearer to a New York bakery.
As it is, we are compelled to return it."
wheel."

"And where is papa's cap?"
Kollio wored it to the tennis
match."
'And papa's plug hat?"
"Sister wored it a horsebaok ridin."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A Convert.
Yes, meos. I dinks de vorld
need shango.
Dings is not righd. I hopo
you ngree wiz me, mees.
Miss Beauty Indeed I do. I think it's
perfectly absmlnable tho way wealth is
distributed. All the nice young men poor
and nobody rich except gouty widowors
and cranky old bachelors. New York
Weekly.

Socialist

Recognition.
The Literary Gazotto to
say tho south has not recognized Will N.
Hnrbon, for sho has. She not only recognized him, but we remember that when he
got n check for $1,000 for his first story
sho identified him nt the bunk and borrowed $500 of it. Atlanta Constitution.
A Brave Girl.
heart is puuoturedl" she sobbed.
strove to comfort nor, and not
success.
I suppose I enn bump along on the
sho finally exoloimed,
smiling
through hor tears. Detroit Jour-

d
Is a
blood disease which
"My
all the mineral mixtures in the world
They
cannot cure. S.S.S. guaranteed purely withut
vegetable ) is a real blood remedy for
"Oh,
blood diseases and has no equal.
rim,"
Mrs. Y. T. Buck, of Delaney, Ark., had bravely
Scrofula for twenty-fiv- e
years and rnost nal.
vl me nine was unuer me care 01 Hie
When the first case of yellow fever was doctors wno could not relieve her. A
Done to a Turn,
"Tottio Twinklotoes got every con t of
reported in the sooth, the physioians anspecialist said he
could cure her. but Cholly's money before she threw him
nounced with a great deal of confidence
he filled her with over."
that the disease would not be allowed to
"Yes. She said she believed that a
arsenic and potash
spread. Under ordinary oiroumstanoes
thing worth doing at all was worth doing
wnica almost mined well."
Now York Truth.
the fever might have been oonfined to
her constitution. She
one looality, bat after the floods of last
then took nearlv
The First Fatality,
blood
every
spring, whioh left the low lands in a state
"My wife will be the first Klondike
medicine and drank
for
the
peouliarly adapted
propagation
v
them by the wholesale, widow."
and distribution of disease germs,,the
i in , Tnpv mn Yinr rnnn
"Why, are you going?"
' y.her
finm
trrmhli
"No, but I'm being talked to death by
medicos have go far been nnable to pre
advised her to try men who want to borrow money to get
'jpfi' one
vent the epidemio from assuming a very
O O O
there."
Chios go Record.
J
o.o.o. tiiiu siit- verv
appalling aspeot. In many of the cities soon found that she had a real blood
of the Mississippi valley a veritable panio remedy at last. She says: "After takThe Usual Fit.
one dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am
"Great Soottl" ejaculated the polar
prevails, and the people are fleeing for ing
i o nlao.
rtprf prtl v turpi
tmr ab- i
bear. " What's that terrible row going on
their lives; in other places rigid qnaran
and healthy and I would not be in over there?"
tine regulations condemn the unfortunate my former
condition for two thousand
The walrus looked bored. "Oh," he
oitizens to lives of oonstant apprehension. dollars. Instead of rlrviticr nntVip nnicmn yawned, "tho seal's wife found a moth on
Some arrangements should be made in in my system, like the potash and her." New York Press.
a.a.o. arove tne disease out
every place Bmioted with the soonrge arsenic, the
Just Like Civilized Ones.
skin, and I was permathrough
whereby those who deBire to go to a dif- nently rirl nf If "
Flnnlcus Why don't they teaob the
oould
ferent olimate
do so, and all the aid
oannlbnls to worl.t Work is the greatest
of oivllizers.
possible rendered the fleeing. There are
Cynnious But you can't persuade a
o.o.a. never tans to cure scrofula,
localities in the United States where the
to work who lives on his relatives.
man
Eczema, Rheumatism Contagious Blood
yellow fever cannot exist, and persons Poison, or anv disnrrlrr
New
York Journal.
nf th hlorwl
should be allowed to reaoh them without Do not
upon a simple tonic to cure
rely
Scotch.
u
diooo disease, out iaite a
running the risk of being shot on the road. a
"Mrs. Blimbor has put up 400 cans of
real blood remedy.
fruit."
Our books
GREEN P0STACE STAMPS.
free upon appli"Scotch, isn't she?"
The Brooklyn Standard-Uniois very cation. Swift
"Why?"
"So canny 1" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Co.,
much worked op over the announcement Specific
Ga.
reoently made that the
postage Atlanta,
The Proper Missile.
will
hereafter
be
stamp
printed with green
Judge And what did vou do to nnrh
his passion?
ink. Green seems to have very much the
Prisoner Hit him with a piece of
same effeot npon tbe Brooklyn paper
Brooklyn Life.
that red does upon a boll, and here is
the aong cf woe it sings:
Explaining the Hatter.
Mrs. Smith Bridget, I told you to set
"The gruen postage etamp of tbe 2 oeot
ham for dinner and you got steak.
denomination was a Cleveland invention.
Bridget Sbure, Ol never eat ham,
That is, it came in nnder the role of
Fall Biver News.
Cleveland's postmaster general, Vilas,
BOM AOBNT TOB
One inolined to pan might say it was vile
as it conld be. Honest John
r,
Notice for Pnbllcatlon.
Harrison's postmaster general,
Homestead Entry No. 4581 J
lost do time in banishing the beastly
Land Officii at Santa Fh. N. M., )
thing, and gave the country the neatest
August 18, 1897. J
Notice in hereby fflvfln thnt thn frillnwltiiv.
and most artistic and pleasing postage
named settler has filed notlceof his intention
make final proof in support of his claim,
stamp it ever had. The stamp of tbe Ll, HINDU OP niNKHAb WATCH to
and commute the same to a nnah nntrv. Ami
Arthur administration was a Venetian
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. 11., on
red, a color favored by artists. The
September 25, 1897 via: Alomo Valencia, of
N. M.. for the ne M, see.U7, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
to
to
seems
been
have
Pecos,
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
change
green
He name the following witnesses to prove
made for tbe sake of change only this
finntlniimis residence nnnn. and niiltivfi- hi.
oarload. Mail orders promptly filled tion of said land, vis:
and nothing more, although economy was
Vlotor Roibal, Tomas Tarela, Pedro Maes,
Francisco Valencia, of Peons, N, M.
the plea. You see, red was Repoblioac,
CUADALUPS 67.
IAN7A FE
Jambs H.Waliib, Register.
deec-seate-

-- 1

1

A Real Blood Remedy.
ueep-seaie-

ourb-ston-

HENRT KRICK

Waua-make-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

m.'Bsii

VislV

An Expert
. A witness who was
very prolix and tested the patience of the bench, jury and
even the counsel who had called him was
suddenly asked by Judge Joseph F. Daly,
"What Is your business?" He answered,
"I lead the orchestra at a musiohall."

"I

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acconiplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR, in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

the seed

germ-

WATER makes the plant grow
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

GREAT

Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

to

k

SOUTHWEST

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

40-ao- re

OF

NO FAIRER
sale of beet

EDDYCHAVES

ever rssSa.

terms or conditions of
and fruit lands were

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT GO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. 3. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M, Kegular communication first Monday in
each month at Maionlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spikgblbekq,
W.M.

A.

Sblioman,
Secretary,

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H. P.
T. J. CUBBAH,
Secretary.

-

Santa Fe Counoll No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hallat8:80p,UL,
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
jsd. a. BLunsR,
uecoraer,

" ADA
"!

Com-

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Maionlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbosi, E.C.
Addison Walkbh,

"Aunt

It is wrong for

Scrofula

Atlanta Constitution.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

the

Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DENTISTS.

with a

thought," responded
judge,
D. W. MANLEY,
weary look at the courtroom clock, "that
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
you must bean expert at beating time." over
Fischer's Drug Store.
Argonaut.

J. B. BRADY,
Legal Advice.
over Spitz
Mrs. Do Temper I am not happy with Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block,
J ewelry Store, Otlice hours, 9 to 12 a. m. ;
2 to 5
my husband. Shall I drivo him away?
p. m.
Lawyor His life is insured in your favor, isn't It?
"Yes, I made him do that before we
ATTORNEY S AT LAW.

married."
"Well, don't drive him off. He'll die
quicker whore he is." New York Weekly.
Queer Named Authors.
What queer names some of these authors
have! Tako these, for instance: Anno
Muzzey, Siesta Holkstra, Mary Mapps
wuppies, Morgan Mistrow Mings, Bart
woll H. Baddies and Elizabeth Puet
Spoonts. And the llrst and last named are
doing work which will probably lnnd them
in prosperity.
Atlanta Constitution.
New Conditions Arise.
get a policy from that Insur-

"I couldn't

ance company."
"Bejeoted?"
"Yes, I don't ride a wheel, and all pedestrians are now considered extra hazardous risks. As I'm near sighted in one eye,
they wouldn't take me at all." Detroit
Free Press.
A Model Youth.
Rev. Goodman
You are a very nobis
little fellow, Tommy. Now tell me what
deep, underlying prinoiplo prompted you
to forgive those wicked boys who called
you ugly names?
Tommy They was all bigger than me.
Brooklyn Life.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

Office in

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Blook. Collections

searching titles a speolalty.

and

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK

WOZELIC

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
Catron Block.

Office in

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
CONWAY

Sk

business entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
Visitor
I
should
there
think
Gushing
would be always something new to see in E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
this great city with its teeming millions.
Matter of Fatt Besident
oi
oourse, but teaming ain't what it used to
INSCJUAtVCE.
be.
Everybody rides bisiokles now. Chicago Tribune.
An Ancient Pastime.

Ye-e-

Bough on Paoa.
Ethel (reading from book of familial
sayings) "A man at 40 is either a fool ot
a pnysioinu.
inat i rainer ninny, aato.
Daddy is more than 40, and he's certainly
not a physician.
Punch.

job work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

BL-A-IlSnKIS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

8. E. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the Equitable
Life, Pacifio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lanoaahire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

The Impossible.
He What a wretohodly bad play I I
wonder the people don't hies it,
She Well, they can't very well yawn

EVERT
LAWYER
NEEDS
On gammer Streets.
THE
When the water carts go sozzllng by,
The New Mexican Printing com'
For the days that used to lie I sigh-G-lad
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamdays, that can never come again
And bring old Joys to a boy of ten.
phlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
As a boy of ten my shoes were lost
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
From early spring till the time of frost.
or library shelf, sound in flexible
So always under that stream I'd fly
morocco leather covers, with name on
When the water carts went sozzllng by.
cover in gilt a handsome volume'
Chicago Record.
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehend
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the sages for referenoe notes, correc
tions or additions. It is Justin proper
Can be had by applying at shape for lawyers to use as
ready
this offioe. It ia foil of mat- reference book. Place your orders at.
ter describing the mineral, once, as a limited supply only has
horticultural been printed.
agricultural,

and hiss at the same time.

Judy.

CODE

Holds the world's record for
long diatanoe fast running.

You can

set

your watch

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

and ill the varied resooroei
of Mew Mexioo. Just the
nonoarain Nate Paper.
thing to send to any one
The Niw MixtoiH is prepared to furnInquiring abont or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10 ish two letter monogram embossed note
eenta, wrapped and mailed paper and envelopes at extremely low
prioes. Call and tee samples.
for 11 eentt.

liiillllilplil

by the BorlingtonVVestiboled Flyer." It's
o regular.
Leaves Den fee 9 50 pm.
Arrives Omaha 1,05 pm.
Arrives Peoria 645 am.
Arrives Ohioago 8.20 am.
Sleepers ohalr oars diner.
The service to St. Joseph, Kansas City and
Bt. Louis is equally good.
Through tiokets via the Bnrllngton to all
eastern oitiea are on sals at all D. A S. Q.
and Col. Mid. tloket offices, or by addressing

C. W VALLERY,
I

O30

1

General Agent,
7th Street. Denver. Col.

In a Hurry.

was drives to drink, be eaid.
The orowd looked at him pityingly,
and finally the bartender asked him how

I

Tcnnenrtfe t'entennial and international Exposition, Kaethville,
Tenn., May 1 to October 31.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
it happened.
I wanted one quiok, he said, so I oame route has placed on sale tickets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
here in s oab.
tiokets will be ou sale daily until October
Kuew Her Iluslness.
15, 1897 good to return until November,

Mrs. Teeters (to her nieoe)
Let me 7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of
warn yon againBt marrying a theatrioal the Santa Fe route.
such
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
person, for
people never have any
W. 3, Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
money.
'
Miss Amy But, annty dear, it is a
&as.
Topekn,
property man I em engaged to.
An Error Evident.
Bobby (puzzled) I thought God made
everybody?
LADY FLORA'S GARDEN.
Sunday School Teaoher Why, he did,
Bobby.
I Ioto to watch my lady flit
Bobby Well, anyway, pa oalls Sis a
Among her garden's qunint trim plots.
tailor-mad- e
Her tresses match the sunflowers' gold,
girl.
Her eyes the blue forgctmenots.

Prompt Keforms of Bodily Kvlls.

The prompt reform of those bodily evils, enfeebled digestion, incomplete assimilation, inaotivity of the liver,
kidneys and bladder, as well as of the
nervous symptoms which this ailments
are especially prone to beget, is always
aooomplished by the nse of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, a medicine aooredited
by physicians, prononnoed pare by analysis, and eminently wholesome and agreeable. Sorely saoh a restorotive is preferable to unpalatable and indigestible
mineral drugs and unsanctioned nostrums.
'1 be nation at large assuredly thinks so,
judging by the unprecedented demand
for the article from Maine to the Pacific,
a demand now supplemented by immense
orders for it reoeived from tropioal
Amerioa, Mexioo, the British and Spanish
bolonial
possessions, and elsewhere.
Both at home and abroad it is reoognized
as a standard remedy and preventive, the
deoisiveness of its effeots recommending
it everywhere.
First Patriot Mr. Qreathead wants ter
be elected senator. Second Patriot What
kind of man is he? First Patriot Us boys
oalled on him last night fer ter talk things
over, and I've gotter splitting headache
this morning. Seoond Patriot I'm fer Mm.

A very flower among the flowers,

She hath the same unconscious grace.

Just watch her as the sunshine falls
Upon her blossom of a face.

Oh, happy rose that at her w&ist
She tieth with her girdle in I
Thrice happy pinks she tuokoth close
Beneath her little, dimple chin I

White butterflies that she declares
Are dead flowers' souls drift to and fro,
And solemn boes on thrift intent
Vfith their sweet burdens come and go.

AS TOLD IN

THE NEW BOOK,

In sooth, it ts a goodly sight,
This garden with its trim, quaint plots
And Goddess Flora in its midst
With eyes like the forgetmonots.
I love my lady nt her work,
I love her in her hours of rest,"
But when I see her 'mong her flowers
I think I love my' lady best.
-- M. Hoddorwick Browne in Kansas
City Star.

THE BLUE HOUSE.
Here is the. story that my Uncle Jean,
recently, used often to tell me:
You know, ho would euy to me, that my
business called mo often to the four quarters of France. I noticed on ono of my
journeys, near the outskirts of Dijon,
which is called Bluisy Bus, a littlo cottugo
of strange aspect uud of still more strange

color.

"COMPLETE MANHOOD."
Thousands of happy men pronounce this
work the means of their physical salvation.
It gives the latest scientific facts concerning

marriage.
It describes the only known method of attaining fullest natural manly vigor.
It points out Home Treatment for all excesses and sexual disbarments.
It shows how to core nervousness, hope-

lessness, despondency.
One copy of "COMPLETE MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT sent free, in
plain wrapper, sealed securely, to the address
of any sincere inquirer, by the Erie Medical
Company, 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

A.,T.&S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective June

1, 1897.)

East Bound

Read Down
No. 2 No. 23

No.

Read Up
21 No.l

9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
Lv ll:20p 8:80p
10:30p Ar
I.amy
Ar 10 :40p 8 :2(Jp
Lamy
U:l!ip Lv
2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
Lv 2:55p l:55p
Raton
6:25aAr
8 :05pAr.... Trinidad.... Lv l:02pl2:15p
HsfiOaAr
Pueblo
Lv 7S5a 7:55a
2:32pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
6:O0pAr
11:60a ll:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:55a
Ar... Dodge City... Lv
6:05p
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..Kan8asCity...Lv
J:30a
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
2:00p
Lv .... 10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Cliioago

12:15a
1:05a
1 :15a
4:00a
6:30a
9:10a

(Dearborn St. Station)

Read Down

Read

West Bound

No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 N
Santa Fe....Ar 12 :05a 2
7:20p 9:40pLv.
8:10p 10 :30u Ar.
Lvll:20p 1
..Lamy
...Lamv
Arll:05D 1
8:25p 10:50pLv
11 :27d Ar. . Los Csrrilloa. .Lv 10 :16n . .
id:25p 1 :20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:

4:aAr...
5:3"a
8:05a

Ar...-aA

n

r

.fcocorro
Lv o:up ..
MarciaL.Lv 4:l()p ..
Rineon
Lv l:25p ..

Doming.. ,.Lvl0:55a ..
8:15a ..
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv
9:J5a Ar...Las fViiflfls...T.v 11 :52r
El Paso
UiltaAr
Lv 10:15a ..
10
10:40p
Lv.. Albuquerque.. Lv
:l
Ar. ...Ash Fork. ...Lv
l:45p
8:1
Lv
Ar....Prescott
4:43p
7:!
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:45p
8:30a
10
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
10:45aAr

Ar
San Dlecro.. .Lv
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv

:15p
6:15p
1

7

4::

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An- geiei ana Ban it rancisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same eqnip
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
at
stations.
only
' No. 22prinoipal
eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City;- chair cars El
faso to Denver, via D. & K. a. K. K. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
onll on or address,
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

A.KTJD
DENVER

TH

E

& RIO GRANDE

SCI NIC

LINE OF

IK

II
WCFl

Time Table No. 40.
BAST HOUND
- No. m.
10:50 a m.. ....Lv. Santa Fe.

WBST BOUND

HII.BS

No.

4211.

8:15 p m
Ar..
Lv.Kipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... BR. .11:49 p m
2:42 p m......Lv. Barranca. Lr.. M.. 11:09 a m
4:16 p m....tv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:43 a m
8 KM am
Lv.Antouito.Lv...l31..
8:05pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv..l0.. 6:45am
7:20pm
11:15 p m..
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 2:55 a m
2 :01 a m ....... Lv . Florence . Lv .. 811 .. 12 :12 a m
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143.. 11:05 p m
..

12:80pm
1:57 p m

Dffitm

8:00am.

Lv.ColoSpg-s.Lv.387-

Ar.Denvr.Lv...4tt..

9:30pm
pm

8:00

with
Connections
main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silver ton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for JImtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all pointe in the
.
Ban Lais valley.
- At Salida with main line
for all points
east and west, inoludlng Lead ville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. C. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
7iotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springe and Dearer with all Missouri river line for all
points east. "
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths la deeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
liidersigned.
T. I. Bum, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
K.
9,
EooriB, G.P. A
Denver, Colo. '

cap.

It was Laurine! No one would have
known hor but me. Not ono minute was
I in doubt. And in a flash I saw liur
again as a ohild, playing with her doll,
then as a girl, then as a woman, now us a
grandmother, ulwnys different, yet always
like herself. This time I rogretted bitterly
that I must go away. I knew that I would
nover pass this way again, and I wanted
to stop a moment to speak at least to this
old friend of 40 years whom I did not
know. Chanoe favored my wish. A slight
accident happened to the engine. They
told us we would have an hour at least to
wait. That decldod me.
I advanced almost trombling to the gate.
I tell you I was never so moved. I was
never timid, however, and I had just seen
some rough times among the Turks. At
last I rang. The gardener opened the
gate. I told him that I wanted to speak
to the elderly lady in the arbor. He told
me to enter, ran to tell the lady, and she
oame.

Tho pansies' wistful faces eeom
To brighten at her sunny smile.
The sweet peas nod their heads to her
In their own easy kind of style.

Who died

THE OLD STORY
OF LOVE AND LIFE,

met my ovn family. Near the station the
blue housu appeared as before in' the sunlight. By a singular ooincidenco I thought
all at once of my shipwreck in tho Black
sea. It must have been thus that clay,
calm and indifferent as ever, while out
there in my last hour I thought of it, but
the train was stopping just in front of it,
and I saw in the garden under the arbor,
surrounded by children and granohildren,
an elderly woman, not really aged, but
with bands of silvery hair under a large

The next minute Laurine was near me,
and I knew no longer what to say to her.
It was she who broke the silence.
"What is it, monsieur, to which I owe
the honor of your visit?"
Timidly I asked, "Do you not know
me?"
"No, indeed, monsieur."
"But I know you well. Just think, it
is a long time that I have known you. I
saw you as a ohild, playing with your doll
in this garden. I was the man, you must
remember, who said good duy from tho cur
window when you woro betrothed, and
later, quite a littlo later, it was I who
threw an orange to the little"
The good lady looked at me quite
frightened. She had at first receded several steps, taking me no doubt for a madman. 'Then, reassured by my good old
face, she answored quite sweetly :
"You are certainly in error, monsieur,
my family and I have lived in tho blue
house only about a year."
"You are not
I was stupefied.
Lau-ri-no-

The first time I noticed it it is fully 40
years since then it was nt a stopping of
the express train. In the garden in front
of it a little girl was plnying with a dull,
a child of about 10, very fnlr and rosy,
dressed in a dainty spring dress and with
a blue ribbon in her hair. She was very
pretty. I was not happy that morning.
Business had not gone well, and I was returning to Paris sad and preoccupied.
This sudden vision in the tiny pardon
calmed me. Was it the beautiful day, the
charm of this littlo girl and the beautiful
country that I was looking at? I said to
myself, "Ono must be happy to live here;
no sorrow, no weariness."
And I envied
tho little girl her childish carelessness and

"

"Lanrine? I do not know what you
mean. We have no one here by that
name."
It seemed as though I dreamed. As she
walked away I asked:

"Pardon

me, inudume, ono more ques-

tion. Who lived here beforo you did?"
"Beforo us? An old man, a bachelor.
He lived here ten yours."
Bowing ceremoniously, she took me to
the gate and closed it behind mo. I found
myself in the tiny streets of Blaisy-Bas- ,
quite oonfused, my heart heavy, as though
after some misfortune. I wished, however, to inquire about tho matter, quite
sure that there was some unheard of misI questake, some strange coincidence.
tioned the guard at tho station. Ho know
gayety.
But the train started to move. At the nothing, being new in tho country, but he
same time ono of the windows of the house directed me to an old man, the oldest in
the village, who lived quitu noar tho stawas opened
"Lanrine!" a voice culled.
tion, just opposite tho blue house.
Ho gathered together his' thoughts.
And tho little girl went in. Lnurine
"Laurine let mo seo Laurine. I
the name was pretty, and an hour
in the Idleness of the journey I don't remember"
more
once
"But the lady I saw in the garden about
thought of it again, and I saw
15 years ago, rather plump and having
the child, tho doll, tho garden and tho little bluo house. Then nil was jumbled tolight chestnut hair. She had with her a
gether, grew faint and was forgotten, the littlo child and a groat dog."
more because for a long time I had no
"Ah," said he, "with a great dog. Wait
n minute
with a great dog. Oh, yes, that
business In that part of Francs.
I went often to the north of France or was tho wife of the comptroller. She was
from Macon, Mme. Gilaraot, but her name
to the east, now to Lille, now to Nancy,
and you understand I had other things to was not Laurine. I remember well, for I
think of. About ten years passod thus, was ovor there a great deal. Her name
was Fraueoise."
when one fine day I set out for Marseilles,
I was dumfounded.
and on my return the old memories re"But look her, monsieur, think back
turned to mo. I took the night express in
in the about ton years beforo. A young girl, fair
order to pass through Blaisy-Ba- s
morning. It was still there, the blue house, also; tall, with a blue ribbon in her hair,
who was there with a tall, dark young
of a well faded blue now, and, moreover,
it seemed to me that it had a loss woll man, her fiance"
Tho old man thought and thought. At
cared for, less well kept look than formerlast he called his wife, a littlo old woman,
ly, but in the garden a tall girl was seated.
She was very fair and with a pink ribbon with bright eyes and a determined step,
We
who seemed to have a good memory.
in her hair. It wns Laurine. I recognized
ber nt once. Near her was a young man, told her our discussion.
"Oh, that was Mile. Stephanie, the
vory prepossessing and animated, hcrilanoo
without doubt, and around them was the dnughtor of tho contractor, a tall girl,
same smiling calm, the same peace of with a ribbon. Certainly, that was she.
She married n merchant from Dijon, poor
mind.
.
Shu lives
I was positively quite happy, quite girl, and they are separuted.
with her parents up thoro at Sombernon,
moved myself, and whon again the train
started I leaned from my window and, and is very unhappy." I felt my head
waving my hand, nodded my head nnd swim. The hour was over and the train
was ready to sart.
cried:
"But Laurine," I exclaimed, "but Lnu"Farowell, Mile. Lanrinol"
The young girl looked at me quite aston- rine. I suw her when she was quite small
ished. Then the young man. They burst and heard her name. It seems to mo I see
out laughing, and still from my window I her ybt playing with her doll In tho garwatched them waving their handkerohiefs den."
at me. I was delighted.
"Why, monsieur," began tho old lady,
Year after year passed.
I was nearly "why didn't you say that nt first? You
always on the Marseilles road, but busy, speak first of a woman, then of a young
Yes, I recall
very busy. Eaoli time I was forced to gain girl, and at lust of a ohild.
an hour or two by taking tho fast cxpreBS her. I have my fuoulties yot," sho said,
with pride. "Laurine?' Yes, that is it,
that passed Blaisy-Ba- s
in tho night with
out stopping. At last ono day, less busy but you speak of a long timo ago. It is
thun before, I took the evening train which no less than 40 years. A littlo blond, the
in the morning. How daughter of the druggist. They were relastops at Blaisy-Ba- s
many years had passed since that littlo tives of ours. Wo lost her just as she was
scone in the garden when I had seen Lnufinishing her tenth year, poor thing, in
rine with her finnoc? Twelvo, or perhaps tho same year in the month of May."
15 years, I don't remember.
Just the year and month in which for
This time, when the train stopped in tho first time I had noticed the blue house.
front of the little station, there was in the A few days at most after I had passed
garden only a small boy, with unkempt through, and I for 40 years had followed
hair, playing with a great dog stretched her life.
At this place in his story my uncle alon the grass. Was I not to see Lanrine?
I was already quite sad, when the little ways became sad. He would pass his hand
two or three times across his forehead and
boy began to call:
would say slowly: "Yon 600, iny boy, my
"Mamma, mamma, the train I"
Then a lady stopped out of the house. It story is of no Importanoe, and yot it is tho
was certolnly she, a little less fair, but whole of life. To live happily in our delunevertheless I reoognized hor at once, and sions we must not examine them too closelooking at her quite tenderly I discreetly ly, nor open our eyes too wide, nor descend
raised my band to my hat. She answered too fur into thedepthsof " things." Transmy salutation a little surprised. She was lated For Short Stories.
indeed always the same, as simple and
Who Vint Opened a Sunday School?
amiable as her own life. On departing,
to mark my passage with a little souvenir,
Bobert Raikes has been much bolaudcd
I tossed an orango to tho child in the gar- as the originator of Sunday schools, but
den, and saw it roll down the torrace folwhen he was a small boy, with all his
lowed by the big dog.
philanthropies in the future, a neighbor
of
oame
most
the
eventful
Tben
of his living 13 miles from his native city
period
my life. It was a short time after this was quietly holding a Sunday school on
to
mado
I
that
my groat journey
Turkey
her own account. On a white marble slab
so eventful, so full of sudden ohangos,
In Flaxley church, among other records of
that today, after so many years, I scorn to Catharine Bovey's life work, there is a
speak of a droara. How many ups and mention of this:
downs I had before I made my little for"How for her bounty extended was beBt
tune I It was down there, you know, that known to herself alone, bat muoh of it apI was shipwrooked on the Black sea. You peared to hei honor and God's glory in frecan imagine if in that life I thought often quent distribution to the poor, and especiof Blaisy-Ba- s
and the blue house. Ah, ally the charity schools round about the
well, on the sinking ship, in that ominous country, relieving those in prison and dehour when I was separated from death livering many of them out of it, in cononly by a plank, it was still that memory tributing to churches of the English estabthat crossed my mind as olear and precise lishment abroad as well as aiding several
ai in the first hour. I said to myself: at home, in clqthlng and feeding her in"My poor Jean, this will teach you to digent neighbors and in teaching their
travel around the world. If you had been children, Bomo of whom every Sunday by
willing to live quietly, like your friend turns she entertained at her house and
Lanrine, in some blue house under the sun condcsocndcd to examine them herself."
of Burgundy,, suoh things as this would Longman's Magazine,
not have happened to you either."
I escaped nevertheless, and I have often
told yon how. You know of the Holland
ship that passed, as though by a miracle,
at the end of two days, when my strength
The Colorado midland Railroad
was spent. At the end of 18 or SO years
you see, at my ago one forgets the exact Reaches the grandest soenery in the
dates I returned to France, and after world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
passing several days in Marseilles I took Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumfor the last time tho train for Paris. I mer resorts; the most famous mining
bad never been ambitious, and the little oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
money I was currying home would suflloe and Aspen. It it the short and direot
for my old age. This was then my last ronte to the fruit lands of the Urand val
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Journey, the end of all my adventures.
Bate.
At 1 o'olook we arrived at Blaisy-BaThrough Pullman sleepers and
Can you believe me? My heart beat as if hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailbt,
it would bunt, and I confess that I was
Qen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
not to moved when a few hours .later 1
!
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TIN
PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER,
TJ.
S.
ROOFING, FAINT, ETC.
Indian school service, Santa Fe Indian industrial school, N. M., Sept.
enSea'ed proposals,
1897.
21,
dorsed:
"Proposals for lumber, tin
roofing, paint, etc.," as the ease may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be received at this
sohool until one o'clock p. tnnf' Monday,
n:l deOotober 11th, 18U7, for fnryy
Kt
livering at this sohool at
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25
down
squares tin roofing materials,
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
etc , a full description of which, together
witb quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the
Bidders are required to state
in their bids the proposed
speoifloally
prioe of each artiole to be offered for de
livery nnder a contract. The right is re
served to rejeot any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed forrthe best
interests of the service. Certified Cheoks
Eoh bid mnst be aooompanied by a certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent national
bank in the vicinity of the lendenoe of
tne bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affaire, for at
least five per oenk of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders reoeivkg an award shall
fail to promptly execute a oontraot with
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids aooompanied by cash in lien of a certified obeok
will not be considered. For any further
M.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.
undei-eigue-

d.

SOME QUEER WEDDINGS.
Two Were Conspicuous For Brevity, and
the Third Was Long Drawn Out.
The courts have hold that no particular
oeremony is necessary to render a marriage valid. In New York and several other states the mere assumption of marital
relations constitutes a marriage under tho
common law. In Medina, O., an old
Methodist minister who has won moro
than a local reputation for his wedding
ceremonies Invariably inquires of the contracting parties, after satisfying himself of
the legal qualifications, "Do you two desire to become one?" An affirmative answer brings tho concluding words of the
oeremony, "Then you are one."
On the other hand, sometimes a rural
minister who regards his position ss ono
of the greatest solemnity and importance
will Introduce so much llowery rhetorio
into his wedding coremonies as to oauso

an extra pull at the groom's purse strings.
In Madison, Ga., an official who has wan
a great reputation for marrying negro
couples
invariably uses this formula:
"Stand up, you poor miserable sinners!"
he says. "By tho authority vested in mo
as an officer of the state of Georgia, which
is sometimes oalled the Empire State of tho
South; by the fields of cotton that spread
in snowy whiteness around us; by the
howl of the coon dog and the gourd vine
whose olinging tendrils will shade the entrance to your humblo dwelling place; by
the red and luscious heart of the watermelon, whose sweetness fills the heart with
joy; by the toothsome swoet potato and
the juicy possum; by tho hoavens and the
earth, in the presence of these witnesses, I
pronounce you man and wifo!"
In Jeffersonvillo, Ind., awhllo ago an
old justice of the peace who was frequently
oalled upon by eloping oou pies from across
tho Kentucky state line devised a wedding
sorvioe which was simplicity itself. Ho
simply said: "Rise. Jino hands. Hitched.
Shove $2 under the door. And whom God
hath joined together let no man put asun-

der."

Chicago
As

Times-Heral-

It Struck Her.

BU0UGIIT TO TIME.
Jerry Sanborn wheeled liis shining new
tandem out ef tho wood shed and carefully
propped it against the piazza railing. Then
he strode across the yard, shading bis eyes
witli both sunburned hands, and peered
intently at a snug farmhouse nostling

ugainst the neighboring hill.
"Tilly's got home from Saudport.
That's her pink gown
in unout of
tho garden. Now if I can only wheedle
her into takin a niornln ride we'll see
who's master of tho situation. Two years
now she's been puttin me off in that
way of her'n, and I'm tired of It.
I hain't been spendin my winter evonins
readin up about Napoleon Bonaparte and
General Taylor and all of them other determined toilers for nuthln. I've been altogether too meachin. It's high time I
put my foot down and made Tilly come to
to do it I"
reason, and I'm
Jerry set his jaws grimly, sprang
astride the saddlo, whirled rapidly down
the winding road and soon prosented himself, oap in hand, at the door of the Morgan homestead. Tilly herself appeared
promptly, her comely Jaoe alive with dimples and her bright bluo eyes danoing with
mirth.
"Took a run over to show you .this new
maohine o' mine," announced Jerry, with
a sldewise wave of the hand.
"I saw you coming up the hill," responded Tilly demurely. "You looked for
all the world like a big, long legged grasshopper," with an irrepressible giggle.
"I only wish you darst try it a bit and
see what an easy runnin concern it is,"
pursued Jerry, a sudden flush mantling
his broad forehead and losing itself in his
ourly looks. "But, of course, 'twould be
risky, oonslderin you ain't used to It," he
added apologetioally.
There's never been a colt on
"Humph
the place thut I couldn't bridle and ride,
and 'tisn'fr likely I'm afraid of a newfangled oontrivance like that," replied Tilly

The..
MAXWELL LAID GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,01

ks

of Land for Sale,

!

loftily.

"Well, I s'poso you might try it, but I
warn you it's dangerous business," hesitated Jerry. "You have to tako iu sail a
bit," with a oritieal glance ut her newly
starched gingham. Tilly darted up the
stairs and soonappoared in a trim walking
skirt, with a jaunty Tnm O'Shantor pinned securely to ber shining brown braids.
After a few preliminary failures, she
was securely seated and the tandem glided
smoothly along the shady, country road.
Tilly sat creot, firmly grasping the handle
bars with her plump Angers and thoroughly enjoying the novel experience.
This is ns easy as riding old
"Pshaw
Koan to plow. Now I'm going home to
finish my ironing."
"No, you're not, Tilly Morgan. Yon
won't go home until you have given a
plain answer to the question I have been
askln, off and on, for two years or more,"
announced Jerry peremptorily, while his
heart thumped heavily against his ribs
and tho rour of the Atlantic seemed surging In his ears. "Steady there!" as Tilly
gave an indignant bounce that threatened
to capsize the wheel.
"Jeremiah Sanborn, I'll never speak to
Thorc's Uncle Moses and
you again!
Aunt Dubby and Dan out in their
I'll call for help as true as I live if
you don't stop this minute," scolded Tilly.
"They can't catch us," replied Jerry
ooolly, gradually increasing speed.
Despite her valiant threat, Tilly sailed
by the open mouthed trio with flaming
cheoks and downcast eyes.
Thoro was a long silence, whilo the tandem bowled morrily along. The perspiration streamed from Jerry's crimson forehead. The sun was mounting higher, the
road was up grade, and Tilly was no lightweight.
"Jerry," she faltered nt length coaxing-ly- ,
"please take me home!"
"You know tho oondition. Reckon
we'll reach Conterville by noon at the rate
we're spinning," vouchsafed Jerry uncompromisingly.
Another prolonged silence.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

I

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

door-yar-

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

"Jerry I"

"Well?"
"What do you want me to say?"
"I want you to namo the day whon you
will come and be mistress of the little
home I've had ready and waitin for yon
for a year and a half," said Jerry sternly.
Far
Tilly glanced about her uneasily.
in the distance she could seo tho glittering
church spires of Conterville.
"This is too ridiculous, Jerry."
"Woll?"
"Will Juno 15 suit yon?"
"Porfeotly. Dismount and rest in the
shade for a few minutes, and I will take
you homo at once."
Tilly nioekly seated herself on a grussy
rock beneath a huge oak and covertly
Skipper We're sailing under reduced
watched Jorry from beneath hor long
canvas now.
He was apparently engrossod in
Miss B. Counter I see. A bargain sail? lashes.
flocking every possible grain of dust from
Now York Sunday World.
tho shining spokes of tho tandem, but his
eyes shone with a triumphant light.
The long run homo was performed in
Talks With Travelers.
The most enjoyable trip digniflod silence.
Yes sir
Tilly sprang lightly to her feet. "I
I ever took to New York was over
you can
the Wabash. Only one change of think you're just
be,
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger Into Jerry Sanborn," she sobbed as she flew
house
the
slammed
door.
and
the
station in the world. Fine restaurSufely inside, she hurried to tho parlor
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
and peered through the blind. Jerry, with
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. ereot head and shouldors squared, was
speeding down the hill, his long legs perin., and left on the Wabash New York
gyrations.
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant forming most extraordinary
"My, wasn't ho masterful, though
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at That's
all I over hud against Jerry, he
9:15 the following morning. Niagara was too tame.
If I said A, he bad to say
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
so
on through tho whole alphabet.
and
rived at New York, Grand Central B,
Now I'll got dinner out of tho way and
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right begin humming my table linen."
time to get breakfast and attend to
And with a song on her lips Tilly
business.
whisked on a fresh apron, vigorously stirOh! the Wabash is the ronte for
red tho fire and dartod down the cellar
New York.
stairs after tho potatoes. Harion E. PickBy the way just write to O. M.
ering In Wheolwoman.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forMental Dyspepsia.
gotten something.
Whon in life we oomo to n keen realization of the shortness of time, it is discouraging to reflect how many things we have
neglected to read and study at the proper
Ige to do it.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
"But," snys a prominent book reviewer,
"most people read altogether too much.
We leave ourselves no time to think our
own thoughts or work out and develop onr
own Ideas. Wo are occupied continually
For Sale, fc'or Rent, Lost, Vonnd,
with bolting the ideas and thoughts of
Wanted.
other people. And 'bolting' I say meaningly, for tho quantity of stuff we pour
New Mexico Statutes at the into our minds, ns well as the time we
FOR SALE
Mexican Printing Office..
spend doing it, loaves us no room or leisure for digesting what we have taken, still
ROHATB COURT BLANKS For sale at loss for assimilating
It. Menthe New Mexlean Printing; Office.
tal dyspepsia Is about the chronio condition
of most of theso omnivorous readers who
OR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions at tne new juexiean muting Ui- - can boast of the immense number of books
flee.
they have rend. The man who reads tho
of other men upon every subject
T710K SALE Old papers, in quantities to opinions
sale at the New Mexico Printing is a numerous Individual, but few and far
Jl suit, forOffice.
botween are the mon who have thought
Company's
those subjeots out for themselves and oan
TJWR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal speak to us of their own oonoluslons."
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep Philadelphia Ledger.
Jj peace
at the New Mexican Printing Comthe
pany's office.
Beitoeed Hates. large quantity small plea,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
at the New
type
Mexioan office. The same is in good condion or
following low rates to
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fnaea reaohed via their lines: Citypoints
of Mexioo,
ot the type and prices furnished on applica(67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
tion.
for return passage, nine month; to San
OR
blanks of nil descrip
and Los Angeles, $56 90; to San
Diego
mo
new
Mexican rrinunff umce,
tion! ai
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for retorn passage
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all cWrln. 6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
lions at tne new Mexican I'rintiiiguttlce 6 month; Las Tegas Hot Springs 5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti. .
.
T
l
.1
.ITS Dim
iiun
oaijbi miHiiueui wit, nmoe dihtikr in culars.
l"
and Spanish at the New Mexioan
W.J. Bl.oi, G, P. A.
riming- umce.
Topeka, Ens,
ITIOR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
B.S jLrjTz, Aobrt,
U at tne new uoxicau Printing umce.
Santa Fe, N. M

TITLE perfect, founded on TJnited States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

I

F
F

FESTIVAL
OF

IDEILSrVIEIR,,

COLO.

OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
Dates nfsale, October 4, 5, and 6.
Round trip fare $10.25.
Good for return passage until Oct. 12, 1897. For further partion agents of the Santa Fe Route
culars
H. S. LX7TZ, Agent,
W.J. BLACK, G.P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Ess.

cll

to
reacb:
THE"

Red Ri ver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rate address

1

Eng-lia-

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

CHANGE OF COLLECTORS.

The New Mexican islnformed that the
THE COMPILED LAWS.
of Albuquerque
We oarry a full Hue of hardware, and Judge A.JL. SlorrUou Maeneedg llau, will accompany oampany B of Santa Fe, Copy In the Uunda of the Sew Hex
V. JI. Shannon as C ollector of la.
to Denver, on Ootober 3, and will oom
lean's Kiminesi Mauujter Over
every art'ole we show is worth oarrying
ttrnal Kevenue Keglguatlong
Ton of Slew Type Received Cartoo, and worth buying for the same reapete for the prizes offered to bands at
and Changes.
son. When yon want hardware, yon want
load of Pnpcr Kn Itoutethe Mountain and Plain Festival.
a
ware that has wear in
hardware,
Tho
to
New
oalls
the
attention
Mexican
it's
it, because
good metal.
Anything
e
The public printer for the territory of
Yesterday afternoon the internal
call for bids for furnishing the 17. S. gov
e'ae can't be low prioed enough to be
offioe for the dietriot, oomprising
worth buying. Wear is the teat of ware,
ernment Indian sohool with lumber, tin New Mexioo, who is also business man
and jndged by this test oar ware oan't be New Mexico and Arizona, was transferred
to be found in another ager of the New Mexican, on September
beat anywhere. We know what oar goods to J udge A. L. Morrison by Special Agent roofing, paint, etc,
oolumn of this issue, bids to be filed with 18 passed a reoeipt to the secretary
are. Ho do our onstomers. Bay where yon
of the treasnry department.
In
the compilation commission for the copy
know what yon're getting, and yon're sure McCoy,
Superintendent Jones and opened on the
of the new compilation of the laws
of getting what yon ask and pay for, Bret making the change of officials, the affairs llth of Ootober.
of the offioe were fonnd in a most excelclass goods at moderate prioes.
A little
old girl of Mrs. Tomasa New Mexioo in English and Spanish,
in order that this great work may
lent shape, creditable alike to the ontgoing
O
Alire, who lives op the Santa Fe creek promptly executed in the most modern
v
colleotor, Hod. 0. M. Shannon, and his
was scalded to death yesterday morning and approved style of "the art preserva
depnMes.
The following pleasant correspondence by the overturning of a pot of boiling tive," the New Mexican book department
has since ensued:
Mrs. Alire was tending to some has already been equipped with over
ooffee.
Internal Kevenue Service,
) of her household duties and didn't notice ton of new body type, besides several
hundred pounds of rules and other neede
District of New Mexico,
Collector's Offioe, f the little girl when she orawled up to the mechanical contrivances, and a carload o
Santa Fe, N.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Sept. 21, 1897. J fireplaoe and overturned the pot on her superior calendered book paper is no
whirling toward Santa Fe bb rapidly as
Hon. A. Ti. Morrison. Collector of Internal self.
oar wheels will oarry it for the purpose
Kevenue, District of New Mexico.
Aneelmo Armijo and Tomas Baca were above indicated.
Dear Sir: Reoognizing the propriety
The New Mexican's foroe of printers,
of haviDg, in the responsible and confiinterrupted in a lively effort to mBke the
dential position of chief depoty in yonr claret fly from one another's noBes on the pressmen, and bookbinders, all reoog
Watch Klrnt-'ltiwIHnmonri. Opnl.Tnrquols
Kepalrlnx
offioe, a man of yonr own seleotion, and public streets about 6 o'olook this morn- nized artists in their respective lines, will
feirttlngg a Npccialt'.
Strictly
be started in on this important work
being desirons of leaving yoa entirely
without embarrassment in the seleotion ing. Policeman Garcia was the inter- soon as the paper materializes.
Doubtless the work will be mitiated on
of your subordinates, I herewith tender rupter and took both of the belligerents
my resignation as ohief deputy collector to the oity jail. At 10 o'olook the com- Ootober 1, and will be completed in si
or eight months thereafter.
for the distriot of New Mexico, to be ac- batants were duly
arraigned before Police
cepted at yonr earliest convenience.
to
MANUPACTTJBER O- PRomero,
Magistrate
pleaded guilty
"
"The
Very respeotfully,
Andbew J. Loom is.
fighting on the .public streets and were
Is the place to eat. One trial will oon
eaoh duly assessed $9.75 or ten days in jail. vinoe you.
Andrew J. Loomis. Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 21, 1897. Dear
The business manager of the New MexSir: In accepting your resignation, hand- ican, who
SATISFACTORY CROPS.
scrupulously pays off the 35
ed to me today, I have muoh pleasure in
of this establishment every
employes
collecwhen
office
the
the
of
that
saying
tor of internal revenue of the district of Monday evening, naturally is somewhat New Mexico Agriculturists Knioy
AND SEALER IN- New Mexico was transferred to me, by interested in the subjeot of finances himProsperous (Season.
Mr. J. B. MoCoy, speoial agent of the
self, and oertainly cannot be blamed by
treasnry, everything appertaining to said
offioe was found in perfeot order, and said reasoning human beings for oooasionably
ine week ending September w was
special agent expressed to me his ap- desiring to balance up aooocnts with fairly favorable.
Light showers ooourre
proval and admiration of the methods delinquent subscribers, He has reoently
adopted by yon for the transaction of sent out polite invitations to a number during the early part of the week, fol
lowed by dear moderately oool weathe
the pnblio business. I desire to thank
of people of this olass and he would
you for your courtesy BDd kindneBS to
in the latter part.
myself and to the newly appointed chief be more than pleased if all of hie
Harvesting and fruit pioking pro
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
olerk. Wishing you abundant prosperity bills were promptly returned with oheoks
in your future undertakings, I remain or oash to balanoe.
gressed satisfactorily.
yours very respeotfully.
Nearly all small grains have been har
The Albuquerque Auotion company has
A. L. Mobbison,
vested and the yield and quality have
Colleotor. filed articles with the territorial secretary been excellent.
Early apples,
After having passed most satisfactory reoiting the following partioulars: Inand pears have been gathered and the re
examinations before the civil servioe corporators, Sofre L. Alexander, M.
suits are very satisfactory.
board, A. L. Morrison, Jr., has been desigL. B. Stern, Sol. Weither and A. W.
nated by Colleotor Morrison as his ohief
Corn is ripe in the southern part and
of
Cleland
Albuquerque: objeots, oarry
deputy, and John Morrison, having passed
an examination that surprised even his ing on a general mercantile business in few days of warm weather will put it out
ol danger of frosts in the northern part,
friends, reaohing over 92 per cent in the oity of Albuquerque; oapital stock,
Ihe outlook tor the corn orop at pres
every grade of the servioe, has been ap
Albuent
is exoellent. winter apples an
$5,000; principal place of business,
pointed deputy colleotor in Arizona.
pears and late peaohes are in exoellent
Deputy Colleotor M. P. Moore will be querque; life, 25 years,
oondition
and a heavy orop is assured.
retained in thjs division for the present
Mr. Thomas Moore's wonderful collecThe grass on the stock ranges is exoel
tion of turquois, ranging from four to 70 lent and stook of all kinds are fat. Warm
oarats, will be on exhibition at the jewelry dry weacner la wnat is needed now
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
to thoroughly oure the grass on the
emporium of 8. Spitz tomorrow. These
ranges for winter feed and for gathering
Tiffbe
will
stones
to
paeoious
shipped
the late varieties of fruit and scouring
TJ. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
in
New
tomorrow
York
tne oorn orop.
any
night.
Mexioo:
Generally fair, warmer Wednes-daThe following extraots from a few of
the reports reoeived at this offioe will b
night.
of interest:
The Weather.
S. S. Beaty has just reoeived a straight
Albert H. M. Hanson Extremes of
The weather yesterday was partly
oar of Patent Imperial flour. Equal to
for the week 90 and 55 de
temperature
and
the
oloudy
highest temperature
any made. Try it.
No rain at station but light show
grees.
was
67 degrees, minimum 55 de ers to the
The territorial auditor reports that the reaohed
north on the llth. Rather
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
The mean relative humidity was
assessor of San Miguel county filed his grees.
windy from the Bouth on the llth and
Store or by Telephone.
62 per oent. Indications point to gener. oold
wind from the north on the 16th
asseement rolls this morning.
ally fair weather, warmer Wednesday Haying still going on and sorghum being
on
water street con night.
ine open sewer
cut. Aooording to stockmen the grass on
tinues its unsavory work of smelling bad
ranges has onred in fine shape and noth
and breeding fevers. It should be sup
ing bnt protracted rains would now hurt
PERSONAL MENTION.
it.
pressed.
Azteo Professor H. H. Griffin The
Liavid vjmntana or rojoaque, was ap
oondition largely a repetition of those of
Adelaido
Mr.
Gonzales
of
Las
Vegas, last week. Frequent showers the first
pointed by the governor of New Mexioo
part of week followed by clear cooler
this morning as notary public for Santa registers at the Exohange.
Frank S. Orosson, Esq., ot Raton, is at- weather. The rain has oansed some delay
Fe oonnty.
in farm and. orohard work but will benefit
H. B. flersey, direotor of the looal tending to business matters in Santa Fe the
range.
Mr. John S. Clark of Las Vegas, ib
weather bureau, announoes that next
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Many fin
showers
Fe
Santa
at
the
Palaoe
week will close theissuanoeof the weather
during the week. Days quite
visitor, stopping
pleasant and nights oool. Oorn ripening
hotel.
crop bulletins.
fast, xhird cutting of alfalfa lost on ac
Messrs. Henry R. Smith, and J. G count
First Class Service
The late John Dinsmore, who died at
of heavy ram. Late fruit orop do
St. Vinoent's hospital in Santa Fe the Deru of Denver, are attending to bus! ing well. Grapes very favorable and
Experienced Chef in Clin rite
much improved by the rain. Ranges
other day, was buried at Madrid today by ness matters in the oity.
Mr. a. V. iirott or imioago, Is seeing oontinne in good shape and oattle in sat
the Knights of Pythias.
Everything New and Clean
condition.
temperature
There will be the regular weekly meet the Bights in the anoient oity, and reg isfactorytne ween was Highest
81 degrees, and total
during
at
isters
the
Palaoe
hotel.
of
UU
Santa
Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this
rainfall
inch.
ing
Bluewater J. 8. Van Doren The rains
R. E. Twitohell, Esq., of Laa Vegas, is
evening at 8 o'olook. Work in the de
week dampened the ardor of
in
the
in the oity on legal business, and regis early
grees. Visitors oordially invited.
the farmer slightly and oaused a rest of a
the
Palace hotel.
The United States oourt of private land ters at
few days from harvest duties. No eepeo
Mr. F. D. Middleton, a tourist from ial damage to harvested orops; oorn, po
olaims, all the justices being present, de
voted the forenoon to the details con New York, spent yesterday afternoon in tatoes and beets are safely out of dam
Santa Fe, registering at the Palaoe hotel aging frosts. Outside range doing well
nected with the approval of surveys.
and cattle in good condition. Maximum
Hon. Juan Santistevan left for his borne
Mr. Geo. W. Hiokox returned from
temperature 78 degrees and total rainfall
California yesterday, after an absence of in Taos this morning, after spending sev 1.U5 mones.
a week.
While away Mr. Hiokox ar eral days in the oapital oity, looking after
jsauy trot. a. m. sseats Cold wave
with rain from the north on evening of
ranged to move his Las Vegas store to business interests toe men, whioh lasted till the 17th, bnt
Pablo Delgado, oldest son of Deputy not oold
San Diego, and in company with Mrs.
enough to do any harm to vege
Hiokox will go to that place to spend the Auditor Juan Delgado, has returned tation. Crops generally doing well and
winter. The Santa Fe store will oontinne from Las Vegas to accept a plaoe in the range unusually good. Highest tem
perature 91 degress, and total rainfall .61
as heretofore.
olothing house of J. H. Gerdes.
inobes.
one
Mr.
Prioe CrosB,
of the most suave
Messrs. F. H. Hodson, 8am Blaok, and
Farmington J. G. Willett Frecuen
R. C. Gortner gave a farewell watermelon and suooessfnl traveling salesmen in Tex
rains until the 17th, Sharp and oool
party to Hon. and Mrs. 0. M. Shannon as, who spent an enjoyable vaoation with night of 16th, but no frost. Peaoh gath
last evening at the Palaoe hotel, whioh his brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Geo ering now in fnll blast, the ohoioest va
rteties being ripe. Looal market sup
proved a very pleasant affair. Mr. and H. Cross, in Santa Fe, has returned to pued ano nign express rates stop ship
Lone
Star state.
Mrs. Shannon leave for their home in the
menus no uenver. winter apples are
Messrs. Thomas Hughes, James 8. Dun- ripe and very fine.
Clifton, A. T., tonight, followed by the
Fort Union M. 0. Needham The past
best wishes of their many friends in this can and George L. Ulrioh, members of
week bas been qntte oloudy and nights
the board of equalization, left for their oool.
city.
Frequent heavy showers along the
Mayor Spiess and City Clerk Conklin respective homes in Albuquerque, Las mountains assuring plenty or water in
water-holes
on the ranee. Third oroD
the
were the only oity official attendants at Vegas and White Oaks last night. Messrs,
of alfalfa read; to be harvested. Corn
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY the regular
of
D.
Hobart
Silver
0.
Don
ana
of
the
oounoil
City,
meeting
oiiy
almost
wheat, beans and peas all
last evening, and his honor, taking jndi Romulo Martinez of the board aforesaid, harvestedripe;
and a fair orop. The fruit
cial notice of the fact that the essential still linger amid the charms of Santa Fe, orop exoellent. Highest temperature dur
ing the week was 76 degrees, rainfall ,62
ingredients of a quorum were missing,
inobes.
deoided that an adjournment
would be
ON
Gallinas Spring
J, E. Whitmore
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
taken, A speoial meeting will be oalled
TUESDAYS
Weather favorable for growing oroDB,
& FRIDAYS
for Thursday evening.
Bean harvest under way. Grass for hay
Prof. Perez and the other 1 1 members
The "skeleton in the closet" seems to soaroe. Corn past injury from frost. All
of his band enlisted in the territorial be worrying some of the New Mexioan's crops better than they bave been for a
number of years. Highest temperature
esteemed friends at Las Vegas.
militia yesterday.
Whereupon the 16
for the week 81 degrees, total rainfall .07
A. A. Jones and Charles Springer have
new instruments provided for the milis
a foroe of eight men employed in a mine inones.
Las Cruoes C. E. Mead The week on
tary band here were turned over to Pro- in the JSiizabethtown distriot.
the whole has been wet and disagreeable,
fessor Perez and his assooiates. The in
Boat" riding on Roth's beautiful Inkes rain every day, all '
looks
vegetation
struments oost $1,021 and are said to be is among the favorite amusements of Las
Fourth orop of alfalfa looking
thrifty.
the finest west of the Mississippi river. Vegas people these beautiful autumn well, out growth retarded by oold nights
The organization will hereafter be known days.
Irrigation ditohes still have plenty of
After judioiously roasting the members waterin them. Corn is ripening rapidly.
as the governor's staff band.
thereof for their oareleea work at Albu Highest temperature during the week 82
querque, the Optio Bays: The Las Vegas degrees, rainfall 1 24 inchfe.
Las Vegas-- Dr.
F. H. Atkins Liaht
baseball team will go to the festival of
Mountain and Plain at Denver and trv rains first part of week followed by olear
and retrieve their lost honors, They play oooler weather. Highest temperature 77
on ine lltb and lowest 15 on the 18th.
a game with the Gulfs there. Sunday.
Santa Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau Tem
Says the Examiner: J. Minium, same
warden, bas sent an application to J. J. perature about normal and rainfall con
Brioe, United States fish commissioner, siderably above the normal. Fruit gathfor bass, rainbow and brook trout to ering was the principal work for the
stock the lakes and streams in this vloln-it- week. Winter apples are ripe and a
It is expected that any fish sent grand orop is reported. Another week of
here will be reoeived next month.
Our warm weather will assure a good oorn
businessmen should do all they oan to orop. The wild grass is being out for hay
very extensively.
assist him in this work. Delegate
Boft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, LuxuMOT! TO SXPOBTIBS.
has assisted all he oould and been
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, proThe issue of this bulletin for the week
of great help in presenting the olaims of
duced by CifTicutiA Soap, the mo9t effective
ending September 37 will be the last for
kin purifying and beautifying soap in the
this section,
the season and weekly reports may then
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
Don Felix Martinez, who at one time be
discontinued. Please make the next
toilet, bath, and nursery. Tho only preventive
in propia persona oombined the journalreport
quite full, giving a summary of the
of Inflammation and clogging of the Poses.
manand
smooth
suooessfnl
ist,
political
result of the work of the season.
of
oonnolerk
the
Distriot
oourt,
ipulator,
ty oolleotpr and easy going and amiable
is
Las
at
Vegaa,
Try Gooa Cola the new drink and
capitalist
alleged to be
removing his household effcots to El hear the phonograph at Fischer ft Oo'i.
Paso, Tex. It is whispered that he will
resign all his positions, exoept that of
Soap Ii told throughout th world. POTrtl Diva MB
B.
A.
Furnished Kooms For Kent.
Chin. Coir., Sole Prop., Boitoi, V.
plain oapltalist, to those who would like
"How o Purity ul B.tatHy th Sklo, Bralp,
to inherit hit honors. In hie oapaoity of
Four rooms furnished for light houseftnd. Hilr,M mailed fwt.
reoapitalist, however, he will doubtless
keeping. Also single furnished rooms.
tain interests in New Mexioo.
Inquire of Chas. Haynes, Johnson street.
OADI nUmllKO UmdV Curious Hmhuum.

First regimental band

nrat-olas-

rev-enp-

J

W. H. GOEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

M--

(t

S. SPITZ,

Bon-Ton-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Man-del-

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

mm

PURE

2sTA.TTJK,A.I.

l,

Mr. end Mrs. Dan F. Rankin rejoice
over ine sate arrival of a brand new girl
baoy at their home.
Secretary Saint makes an importunate
appeal to all persons
having bills against
,
tu..
imo n'....ji.L
iciubuimnmr association to pre
sent the BBme at once.
James Smith, who met with an aooident
at the Santa FePaoiflo shops ten weeks
ago, in whioh be broke his big toe and
mashed two others, was able to pnt on
his shoe yeBterday for the first time sinoe

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

....

.

Judge N. 0. Collier, Clerk O.N. Marrcn
Stenographer A. B. Redding and Inter
preter Nestor Montoya left this morning
ior iios Liunaa, where they will hold Dis
triot oourt this week. A number of at
torneys irom here also went down, Bays
tne esteemed Uitizen.
M. P. Stamm reoeived this
morning a
letter irom Editor Btrivers, of the San
JnaU Conntv Timed, in whinh hn anvn th
people up there very generally aocept
mo puma proposed tor tne Dnuding ot
the Dorango road, and he thinks they oan
meet the requirements of the oommittee
bb iu BuosoriptionB in worn.

At the Hotels.

At the Claire:
Henry R. Smith, J,
Bnrel, J. G. Dern, Denver; Frank 8. Oros-

ii

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

CREAM

A Pure drape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

Proposals for Carry ins Mails.

Hon. H. B. Fergnsson, delegate in
politely informs the New Mexican
that the postoffloe department has juBt
issued the quadrennial advertisement inviting proposals for oarrying the. mails
in New Mexico and Arizona from June 1,
1898, to June 30, 1902.
Proposals will be reoeived nntill p. m.,
Deoember 1, 1897, and deoisions will be
acnounoed on, or by January 1, 1898.
Persons interested in the matter oan
secure full information by addressing the
postmaster general at Washington.
oon-gree-

son, Raton.
At the Exobange:
P. MoOormiok, Ade
laido Gonzales, Las Vegas; J. M. Taylor,
Trenton, Mo.; Geo. A. Taylor, Golden;
John wylwaid, Madrid.
At the Palaoe:
Mrs.
I.
Sweeney,
Sweeney, T. Sweeney, Owensboro, Ey.; R.
E. Twitohell, John 8. Clark, Laa Vegas;
K. F. Krort, Uhioago.
Collections for August.
At the
Martin Wells, Do
Major Fred Mailer, county collector of
rango; Gus Johson, El Paso; John Dona-van- taxes, reports that he has turned over
Lee Barton, Oerrillos; Juan Marti- his collections for the month of August
to the proper treasurers as follows:
nez, Antonio Romero, Chimayo.
$ 64,1 m
Territorial
1,332 24
County
3211 17
City of Santa Fe
Bon-To-

EDW. H. ADLER.

Total collections

J

$2,205 24

"Where to Ent."

HARNESS MAKER

The best 25 oents meal in the oitv at
Oonways's Bonton restaurant.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Scheurich's.

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

For Rent Five rooms on the lower
floor furnished for housekeeping. Apply
to Mrs. J. B. Lamy.

Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
mattresses . Particular attention
Wanted
Laws of 1897 in English at
paid to repairing at most reasonable this offioe.
rates.
Only pure and fresh drugs and
Lower San Francisco Street.
chemicals used at Fischer's.
ST.
91.
8AKTA FE,

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

.

.

EI MCLEAN

.

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

--DEALEBS

N-

STUDIES.

FRESH AND SALT

Only

I-

WOOL.

DEALEBS IN

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

&

& IFZELTS.
W rite

or Telegraph for Prices.

First Class Stall Fed Cuttle
Slaughtered.

DENVER,

COLO-- , 1520 21st St

MAX KNODT,

Managet SANTA FE, N. M

J.

I

Water

st

DIAZ, M. D,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

Table the Best the Market Affords.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LOUIE TOWC,Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

&

kla-tthsfe-

St. Michael's

College.

. .

SKIN

Fer-gnss-

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

DEALERS IN

OTMFICYuiCB

m 8EAU7IFUI

Pall Term Opened Sept,

President

R. J. Palen

A. WALKER 'ft CO.

co- -

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Designated Depositary of the United States

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

COAL & TRANSFER,

1.

timm

-

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
tho lowest Market Fries; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Kay and Orain.

DUDB0T7 Cl DAVIS. Props

i

